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Housing forum draws
sparse student response
Environmental Impact
Report released on
800'hed complex
By Christine Janocko
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

O n W ednesday ni^ht, the
Monday Club was crowded —
with empty chairs.
O nly a handful of people
showed up for a forum presentiny
the planned student housing pro
ject's Environm ental
Impact
Report (EIR) to the community.
The EIR addresses specific
issues that will erupt durin>i the
construction of the housing pro
ject as well as the U)nn-term
impacts that SCO student residents
will hrini; to the 16-acre .irea
alonu Poly C'anyon Road, north
east
the Palomar residence hall.
.•XccordiiiL: to the repi)rt pre
p a i d I'ly the firm Orawtord
Mull.in Cd.irk
Mohr, the EIR is
.1 st.indard process in ,in\ project
.iccordinj; to the C^ihtornia
Environment.il Quality Act. .An
EIR must he prep.ired when a j t o ject h.is the ptitenti.il to c.iuse
major .idverse environm ental
imp.icts.
R.isically, the EIR "looks at
imjsacts ,ind .inaly:es effects on the
local com m unity,” such as ,iir
ijuality, noise and tr.iffic, said
All.in Pe|v, assistant director for
housiim and business services.
Forums discussing the EIRs for
the Sports Complex and the parkiny structure were packed, said
Chris Clark of Cr.iwford Multan
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Only a handful of people showed up at Wednesday night's hous
ing forum for the release of the Environmental Impact Report
for Cal Poly's 800-bed housing project.

The good, the bad, the
ugly to speak at PAC
iber,” he said.
Featured
panelist
John
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Frankenheim er directed and pro
A piece of Hollywood is coming duced
“T he
M anchurian
to Cal Poly Monday night.
C andidate.” He also directed such
Directors, writers, rating experts films as “R o n in ” and “R eindeer
and movie industry analysts will Games.”
share the stage at the Performing
W riter, producer and director
A rts C en ter to discuss various Nick Kazan is another movie pan
aspects of Hollywood.
elist. Kazan, who wrote “Fallen” and
“T he Good, The Bad and The “Bicentennial M an,” is following in
Movies” is the second forum brought the family footsteps. His father, twoto Cal Poly by Herb Kamm, special time Academy Award winner Elia
assistant in the office of University Kazan, directed “A Streetcar Named
A dvancem ent.
Desire.”
“Something like this has never
Nick Kazan’s wife, Robin Swicord,
happened here before,” Kamm said.
is also a writer, producer, director
Kamm’s vast journalistic back and panelist. Her writing credits
ground enabled him to bring the include “Practical Magic,” the 1994
panelists to Cal Poly.
version of “L ittle W om en” and
“I’ve been a newspaper man for “Shag.”
over 60 years,” Kamm said. He
The panel will also discuss ratings
worked as an editor for newspapers tor movies. Elayne Blythe, president
in New York and CJeveland.
of the Film .Advisory Board responsi
“I’ve m.ide a lot of contacts. O ne ble tor rating movies, will also speak
thing leads to another, and we are
see PAC, page 2
able to h.ive p.inelists of thi> calBy Nanette Pietroforte

Chopra seeks unity
of natural healing,
western medicine
By Diane Farnsworth

C'lark &i Mohr. The small turnout
by neijibKirinK community memK-rs showed that conflicts with
the plan are few, he said.
“This is a project that pc'ople

have been wanting for a lonj;
time,” Clark said.
Bob Kitamura, directot of
Facilities Planninj», ayreed.

see HOUSING, page 2

P oly student spins w h eel, m akes fortune
By Colin Kelly

M ott Gym last M arch, Holmes tried

MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

out.
“My grandma always saw Cal Poly

“The C ontinent of A ntarctica,”
Brandon Holmes sounded out in his
best fourth-Ktade spelling bee voice.
T he studio audience erupted in
applause as Pat Sajak stepped down
from the hydraulic platform raising
him to Hollywood height and
walked over to shake the Cal Poly
kinesiology junior’s trembling hand.
“It was the fa.stest 10 minutes of
my life,” Holmes said, reflecting
hack on his W heel of Fortune show
down, which aired last night.
T he six m onths preceding his big
day, however, crept by a little slow
er.
Holmes was destined to appear on
a game show, according to his gtandm other, so w hen the W heel of
Fortune bus pulled up in front of

D A IL Y

students on the Price is Right and
would ask me when I was going to he
o n ,” Holmes said.
Ttxi had for Boh Barker, because
Holmes’ charm ing personality and
correct answers helped him through
the first interview and earned him a
spot in the second seties of inter
views. In one day, the W heel of
Fortune casting crew narrowed a
field of 6,000 possible contestants
down to 100.
“1 told them I was an enthusiastic
person, th a t I really wanted to spin
the wheel and meet Pat Sajak —
basically all the things they wanted
to hear,” Holmes said.
T he W heel of Fortune crew clus
tered

th e

100

second-roundets

into a small
room
at
M adonna Inn
for a second
interview.
Following
strict in stru c
tions, Holmes
dressed casual
BRANDON
hut nice and
HOLMES:
took
turns
Wheel of Fortune
with others at
winner.
spinning
a
take wheel and solving mock puz
zles. N ext, W heel’s crew passed out
a timed exam with partially filled in
puzzles.
“1 was burnin’,” Holmes said, “My
mind just clicked in, and 1 solved 10
or 11 puzzles in five m inutes.”
T he many hours of wheel-watch-

see FORTUNE, page 2
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Central C'oast residents had the
opportunity to learn about the con
nection K'tween Kxly, mind and spir
it when I>. IX'epak C'hopra lectured
in C'al Poly’s Performing Arts C enter
on Wednesday.
Chopra is known worldwide for his
publi.shed works about integrating
western medicine and natural healing
traditions. He has written more than
21 Ixxiks in several languages.
C'hopra was chief of staff at Boston
Regional Medical C enter and had a
successful endiKrinology practice in
Boston during the 1980s. W hen
C hopra realized the connection
between the Kxly, mind, spirit and
healing, he started the C hopra
C enter for Well Being in La Jolla.
T he center incorporates physical,
m ental, em otional, spiritual and
siKial wellness in a system of bal
anced health.
Time magazine heralded Chopra as
one of the top 100 heroes of the 20th
century. Chopra also was honored as
a keynote speaker at the inauguration
of the State of the World Forum,
hosted by Mikhail Gorbachev.
Leona Evans, minister of the Unity
CTurch in San Luis CTbispo, intro
duced (Chopra as a poet and prophet
of alternative medicine.

k .
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Deepak Chopra spoke on em o
tional and spiritual wellness
Wednesday at the PAC.
Chopra’s lecture tixik the audience
through laughter into complete
silence as he related his journey
toward total healing.
“I wanted to know the meaning of
life, I wanted to know where we come
from, I wanted to know what are we
doing here, I wanted to know what
happens if you die, I wanted to know
if there is a Gixl and I wanted to
know if G(xJ exists, does She care
about us.” Chopra said.
C hopra said modern medicine
examined the origins of illness for

see CHOPRA, page 2
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at the torum.
Psychology sophom ore G reta
Tucker said learnint> about rating's
would he entertaining.
“It would he interestinji to see
how people rate movies because it’s
such a conttoversial issue,” said.
Blythe will sit alongside Joan
Bertin, executive director tor the
N ational
C oalition
A^jainst
C ensotship. Bertin was on the
national staff of the American Civil
Liberties U nion, where she dealt
with issues relatinti to speech, reli
gion and equal protection of hate
speech, sexual harassm ent and
pornography.
Kamm said the film industry has
been scrutinized because of question
able messages.
“Movies are a source of com m uni
cation,” ham m said. “T hey’ve been
criticized in recent years because of
co n ten t.”
Philosophy senior Jon Wilson said
he is interested in seeing how profes
sionals in the movie industry debate
on Hollywood’s responsibility in pro
moting violence.

Film panel
What: "The Good, The Bad &
The Movies," featuring experts
who know the film industry
inside and out.
When: Monday, Nov. 8 at 7:30
p.m.
Where: Harman Hall in the
Performing Arts Center
Cost: free admission
“In light of everything th a t’s hap
pening in America, 1 think maybe
It’s possible that media has an
affect," Wilson said.
Wes Davis, a scKial science junior
agreed with Wilson.
“1 think, though, everyone has a
responsibility,” Davis said. “Even
movies have a responsibility, and
they have to face up to their
actions.”
Some of Hollywoixl’s top journal
ists will also be on hand to discuss
the film industr>’. Peter Bart, editor
of showbiz bible Variety magazine,
and Bernard W einrauh, who covers
Hollywcxxl for The New York Times
are included among Nionday s pan
elists.
Kamm expects a wide variety of
audience members at the forum.
“We expect people who are intere.sted in the movie industry,” he said.
“And we expect the general public.”
Davis, however, said the audience
will he a selective one.
“The people who’ll attend will
already have an idea of how the film
industry works,” Davis said. “1 think
they’ll have a hard time reaching
A
.
out.
Kamm said the film panel is not
an annual event, but the second in a
series of forums at Cal Poly. T he first
forum, “T he Good, The Bad, and
The Media,” was held in February.
Kamm said future forums will
include a panel of national political
experts, scheduled in connection to
next year’s presidential campaign,
and a forum on sports.
“The Gtx)d, The Bad, and T he
Movies” begins at 7:30 p.m. Monday
night at the Performing Arts Center.
Admission is free.

years but has neglected the origins of
health. He likened this to studying
the origins of poverty in order to get
rich. It doesn’t work.
A ccording to C hopra, human
beings are in a state of revolution.
Human beings are the only species
who are conscious of their conscious
ness. But humans are still caught up
in biological responses.
r
S
'
.
.
A
“We are still in the realm of the
-a
four “fs” of survival,” Chopra said.
“Feeding, fighting, fleeing and the
one that serves in the propagation of
human beings.”
He went on to explain that to
reach total health, human beings
must move past the biological realm
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY and into a higher state of conscious
Chopra is known worldwide for his published works about integrating ness.
western medicine and natural healing traditions. He has written more
Understanding C hopra’s theories
than 21 books in several languages.
helped recreation adm inistration
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FORTUNE
continued from page 1

“The whole Hollywood
mystique and experience
came alive. I was star'
struck; it was a real treat
for an average person like
myself. “

HOUSING
continued from page 1

“The community has for a long
time been concerned that Cal Poly
doesn’t provide (adequate) housing
for students,” he said.
Kitamura said the empty seats
pointed toward successful efforts in
Brandon Holmes
getting information about the project
Wheel of Fortune winner to the community.
“We’ve been very proactive in this
project,” Kitamura said. “People have
hand gestures to the crowd. A viola
the information they need.”
tion of this code would result in dis
The absence of students at the
qualification w ithout parting gifts. forum may have been due to compe
Holmes was able to sneak in a wink tition from the Blink-182 concert at
to his family and girlfriend and the Rec C enter that night. But the
EIR should have gotten center stage,
focused on w inning stime money.
some students at the meeting said.
T he contestants split into groups
“(The students) are going to be liv
of three and selected team captains ing there so they’re going to want to
for each group. The captains then know what the impacts are going to
picked balls from a barrel to see be,” said Danny Sparks, a city and
regional planning junior.
which group would go first. Holmes
Brandon Smith, a city and region
watched three shows before it was al planning senior, agreed.
his tim e to shine.
“Since it’s in a prime ag space and
“It’s really strange — there are there’s lots of hills, obviously there
TV monitors above you, st) you can are lots of issues that can come up,”
he said.
see what it Kxiks like on TV and
The environmental impacts in the
what it’s like live. You understand report are rated by the degree of
why it’s so difficult,” he said.
severity. Class I impacts, which will
H olm es’ image of Hollywood have the most serious effects on the
mystique quickly ended as he lost area ecology, include the loss of 5.8
acres of grasslands, which is in addi
the first two puzzles before the com 
tion to the 24 acres lost during the
mercial break.
construction of the Sports Complex.
He regained his strength and A nother Class 1 impact is the equip
solved th e th ird puzzle. Holmes ment emissions and dust from con
walked away with 8(X) dollars in struction that will negatively affect
cash and a seven-day, all-expen.se local air quality.
However, many of the impacts
paid trip to Napa from his third puz
detailed in the report are designated
zle victory.
as Class III, which are negative but
“I’m just happy to spin the wheel not of major significance. Class 111
and walk away a winner,” Holmes impacts of the housing project
include the cultural impacts (archae
said smiling.
ological resources th a t could be
unearthed) and traffic and circula
tion impacts.
The report even found a beneficial
impact: By bringing 800 students to
Regarding the O ct. 27 article, “Copeland project fits public’s,
live on campus, the amount of traffic
speaker’s image,” the Lars Gemzoe lecture was part of the Danish
on campus is reduced, making for less
International Studies Program in A rchitecture, not the Hearst
air pollution and more parking
Lecture Series.
spaces, Clark said.
The architects for the housing pro
Regarding the Nov. 3 article, “Music, dancing welcome back the
ject, Fisher Friedman Associates,
dead,” the following contributing groups were not m entioned:
worked together with the university,
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers, Hispanic Business
the campus and community groups to
develop an environmentally sound
Association, Latinos in Agriculture, Nu A lpha Kappa, Lambda T heta
plan, said Preston Allen, director of
Phi and La Familia. Also, Imagen y Espiritu Ballet Folklórico dances
Housing and Residential Life.
to celebrate the passing of a loved one to a better life, not to mock
'The borders of the site were deter
death.
mined with ecological boundaries in

ing paid off when Holmes’ name was
called as one of the 20 finalists.
Crew members began revealing
secrets of the show, such as Pat and
Vanna W hite film only five shows a
day, font times a m onth.
In addition. Holmes got his photo
taken, was congratulated on his job
well done and was instructed to
watch his mailbox for a contestant
letter.
W hen Holmes returned from
spring break, he sorted through the
junkmail in the back of his mailbox
until his hand grasped an unfamiliar
package. He opened it and read,
“Congratulations! You have been
selected.”
“1 felt tingles through my body,”
Holmes said, reliving the m om ent in
his head.
Five m onths and a whole lot of
W heel w atching later. Holmes
received a phone call from his
mother. W heel of Fortune wanted
Holmes to film a show th at week.
He skipped class, forgot about
midterms and jumped in the car
headed for Los Angeles.
A rriving at Sony Studios in
Culver Studio, Holmes met 17 other
c o n testan ts (tw o altern ates) and
practiced spinning the wheel.
“T he whole Hollywrxid mystique
and experience came alive,” he said.
“1 was star-struck; it was a real treat
for an average person like myself.”
After lunch, the studio audience
filtered into the studio. A stage
manager warned the contestants not
to make eye contact or any type of

Corrections

senior Todd Parsons reduce stress in
his life.
Parsons attended the lecture and
said he has read one of C hopra’s
books.
“1 agree with what he says. It helps
with daily life,” Parsons said. “W hen 1
know everything happens for a rea
son, it helps me in my interaction
with others and in dealing with
everyday stress.”
But not everybody agrees with
C hopra’s theories.
Political science senior Randy
Q uinn has read several of C hopra’s
bcx)ks and said .some of Chopra’s the
ories seem to lack credibility.
“At first ('h o p ra’s ideas sounded
pretty good, but as 1 read further, his
ideas began to lose ground in the light
of logic and common sen.se,” Quinn
said. “1 agree there are higher levels of
consciousness, hut to suggest atoms
are capable of retaining .specific infor
mation about a person seems a bit
absurd to me.”
mind, such as the contour of the hill
side to the south, as well as the gra,sslands and wetlands that run along the
outskirts. The landscaping for the site
will he designed to blend the housing
project into the surrounding areas,
and natural species from Poly
Canyon will be integrated into the
site.
The hillside site was chosen for
several reas<ins, Kitamura said. It’s
closer to the campus core than other
sites that were considered, meaning
shorter walks to class for residents.
T hat also means that it’s farther away
from adjacent neighborhiK>ds that
may m n appreciate the high-density
student housing. There’s also an issue
of safety: Being close to other student
housing, and close to mam campus,
makes it easier for Public Safety to
watch over the apartm ents more
carefully, he said.
“This site was the best site,”
Kitamura said, though “not the easi
est site to develop on.”
The EIR is available for public
review at Cal Poly’s Kennedy Library,
the City-County Library and on the
housing
web
site,
www.housing.calpoly.edu/Capitall^v
elopment/eir.htm.
The public review period for the
EIR ends Nov. 15. Up until that date,
community members can ask ques
tions of those in charge of the project
and share their comments and con
cerns. Then the project goes first to
the Campus Planning Committee,
then the Board of Trustees for
approval, which should happen by
winter 2CXX3. Q instruction is slated to
start by spring 2001, and students
.should be able to move into the new
apartments by fall 2002.
The Student Housing Project will
consist of 200 four-occupant apart
ments set in a cluster around a court
yard or recreation area, with a road
looping through for easy access. A
pedestrian walkway will cut through
the cluster diagonally, allowing more
foot-traffic access and keeping stu
dents and vehicles safely separated. A
5,000 square-fixn community center
is also planned for the project, as is
255 additional parking spaces.
T he project is the first of three
phases set to update the campus’
housing situation. Phase II will be
more residence halls for incoming
freshmen, and Phase III will involve
special-interest housing, such as
theme houses or houses for different
colleges, housing director Allen said.

Out
Relax in the cool,
calm fall ocean
By Cameron Watts
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

F'.ill I' tcchnic iill\ hciv, l>iit il\
to tell vvilli llie recent \v;imi wcMtlier.
However, don't let Mother N.iUiri’
tool von. Anv d.iv now -he w ill drape
the cold hlanl.i o\er the C'entral
( 4 1,1st.
A ' the temi'eratutis drop, there i'
one .utivity whish enjoys its prime
se.tson: sea kaxakinii.
l.ill tends to hrin*4 tnore scm life
into the ope n while keepitic; potent i.il
heaeh e o u s .it home. This reciproc.it
me; process make- it possible to en|oy
n.itiw .inim.ils in their natural h.ihitat
witluMir the hothcr ol other people.
There’s nothing: better th.iit seem”
ditterent anitnals m a cjiiiet situation
.md nothinti more st\mieitiii than
havmp ratnhunctioiis people tiearhy
to spoil the motnent.
(.Tn an average day, the ocean can
show oH such anitnals as sea otters,
dolphins, harbor seals and elephant
seals, and sea lions further north,
nurmn the tall, odds are in favor of a
ejuiet beachfront, which will tnaximi:e nature watching.
either positive aspects of the fall
tnclude calm winds and tatne iKean
swells. This reduces the wind chill fac
tor and makes the overall trip more
enjoyable. There’s nothinj; worse than

M ustang Daily
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a windy day at the beach, ito m.itter
^4
what temperature it is.
There are shops across the C'entral
CTxist that offer kav.iks and c.moes to
cruise the coasilme. They can be
found from I'ismo he.ich on the
southern end, all the w.iy u|' to
Monieiec on the northern end.
1lowevcr, nii'st of the shops .ire with.ss«)?- •
•
'4
. m She ll Be.ich ,ind t "ambi i.i. Then
xje.services ranye from scTl'U'iit.ils m
-«ser**
which the customer ”ets to p.iddk'
tiecTv within ceri.im perimeters, u>
”Ukied tours where I'rolessiun.ils le.id
.1 uroup. Caistomers can .iho spec itv it
they w.int to ride .1 solo k.iyak or 1
t.indein ka\.ik. Both .ire enjoy.ible,
anil I t just dc'iviids on your comfort
level while m the ocean. ITices tor
COURTESY PHOTO
self-rentals ninne from .$S to .$12 an
hour, and nuided tours ranne from $F0 Central Coast Kayak guide Ryan Alaniz makes sure kayaker Mike Cicinato makes his way through an arch
to $55 dependinn on the lennth of the on the shore in Shell Beach. Central Coast Kayak is one of several kayak outlets near San Luis Obispo.
trip.
of the ride. The paddler can decide on in Morro Bay. The company also has sonal experience with our nmde and
Sea kayakinn is a stark contrast to
what exactly he wants to see, incTud- an underwater submarine trip which nives way to more visible sea life. It’s
river kayakinn, which nets the .idrenainn caves, sea life, rock cliffs, islands submernes five feet and offers views of extremely relaxmn-”
line pumpinnor .scenic views.
underwater life. They feed the fish
They are currently workinn on
In the river, the whole trip is adren
C entral Coast Kayak in Shell rinht next to the portholes so advenassembling
one-and
two-day
aline filled, whereas the cH;ean offers a
Beach
offers
a
handful
of
trips,
turists
can
.see
the
fish
up
close,
way to clear your head and n*-*f
overnight trips to Bit» Sur and other
incluclinn
sunset,
sunri.se,
and
fullSea
For
Yourself,
located
in
relaxed.
mountain bikintj and fishinj» trips.
Althounh it’s fun to take a solo mcH>n excursions. They also explore Cambria, has nuided trips alonn San
Take advantajje of these last few
kayak trip, nn'ded trips are ideal to caves and Pirates Cove. Peepers, be Simeon and Leffinnwell Cove,
“We offer small intimate trips,” months of cool and calm fall weather,
obtain the whole experience of sea sure to brinn a pair of biniKulars.
A direct contrast, KA’NU 2U in Todd Potter, partner in the company. because Mother Nature is waitint» in
kayak inn- The best trips depend on
what the kayaker is IcHikinn to net out Morro Bay offers st)lo calm water trips said. “This ijives the kayaker a per- the wind's to start dum pint'her rain.

ATTENTION CAL POLY STUDENTS!!!
Cal Paly A th letics P resen ts
The J. C arroll L ifew ear T u ition G iveaw ay
N ig h ts
Friday November 5
Cal Poly Volleyball vs. #6 Long Beach State
7 PM Mott Gym
&
J .G a r r o U
Saturday November 6th
Cal Poly Volleyball vs #5 Pacific
7 PM Mott Gym
%

L tF E W E A R

Cal P oly Students cou ld W IN one quarter o f F R E E T U IT IO N and B O O K S
IF STUDENT IS PRESENT, WINNER WILL RECEIVE $1,000 CHECK!!!
The Cal Poly Student Body is entered in a drawing, BUT the students’ name that are
selected must be present to win. 3 names will be randomly selected and announced at
each game throughout the night!

ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS SHOW U P!!!
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Community service Don’t mix service
enriches education Iwith requirement
hon stiiJcnts think ot m;ind;itory communiry service as a tiraJuation requireinenr,
they often think of spenJinjj; countless hours pickingj up trash on the side of the
road, doinji a hospital’s duty wi'rk or feeding the homeless. They think ot it as a
drudgery of wasted time that could he better spent partying or siudyint’. Students rarely think
ot all ot the m>od that can come from tiivin” a helpintt hand.
C'al Poly pride- it-elt in olterintt a well-rounded education. Not many universities otter such
a wide varietv ol General education ,ind major courses. Students can take cl.isses in everythintt
from ttlass lu-inc md lormintt tt> tiiii man.utement to wine tastine. In a university that already
teaches s,i much in the u.ty ot education why-shouldn’t classes also offer the value of tfi' iitU
l ack ic' the community.' druih he told, there' is no reason. No c'e'od reason that i-. The only
ic il reason -toppiit'^ the iiniveisiiy from implemeittiny community service now i- lh.it students
di'n't w.inl to do I I . .And why not.' Well, -tudent- have a Ic'l ol reasons why they can’t volunteei, hut there .tie three m.tin ones.
The first IS th.tt students eet ioe> c.iuc’ht u j ' m school, veoik and friends. 1 hey feel they ,ire
alre.tdy s|sieadinv themselves too thin
hetwec it homewiifk, e.iiniit” money
.iitd h.iv inv; a soci.tl life, so they c.in’t
find even ,i sp.ire seci'iid to spend
doine ci'mmunity service. T hey don’t
realize th.it volunteering can
he fun <tnd even a social
event. .A t:roup of friends can
all volunteer at the same
tune, and even though it is
work, they can still make it
fun.
Com m unity service also
helps students put things
into perspective. W ith so
much Koinn on in their
lives, they forget about what
is really im portant. Helping
out with the sick, elderly or
homeless can make students
realize that there are worse
fates than failing next
week’s midterms.
A nother reason why stu
dents don’t want to volun
teer is because they can feel
very small and wtvrthless.
They assume they tire only
one person and can’t possi
bly make a difference.
Students forget that pettple
like G andhi, M artin Luther
King Jr. and M other Teresa
were just one person, hut
they accomplished a lot ot
giH)d. Com m unity service
can show students that they
may not he' able to change
the world, hut making a dif
ference in just one person’s
life can he enough.
The last reason is students don’t realize there is a lot more to community service than pick
ing up trash. Instead, they may chixtse to he mentors for underprivileged kids or talk to the
elderly who have no family. They may work with sick patients or build homes for the httmeless. TTie opportunities are endless, and there is something for everyone.
As things stand now, there are no mandatory requirements for students to give hack to the
community, which means that students can miss out on an amazing part of life. They miss out
on feeling the joy that comes from giving a homeless persvm something to eat, and they never
get that warm fuzzy feeling of knowing they mad a child smile.
Mandatory community serv'ice isn’t about inspiring people to become the next Mother Teresa,
hut aK)ut showing them they can leave the world a little better place one person at a time.

o it — or else. It’s a common threat on campus: Write this paper or get an F; pay for a
parking permit or get a ticket; return your library hooks on time or pay a hefty fine.
Mostly, students accept this. T h er e’s usually logic behind the threats however convo
luted it may he. Hut studerits should not take the latest litoming threat sittiri': down: com mu
nity service as a gnidu;ttiori requirement. Some think making community ser.ice m.indatory
will change students’ lives. .Alter hours of forced drudgery, students will -ce tiie light and
miracukuisly feel happier, smile more and become more altruistic conirihutois to society.
This IS not realitv- For people who are inclinc'd to volunteer, man I itorv community service
might m.ike them aw.ire of the benefits of helping out. Hut for -ni lent- wIk ' ire relatnely
aml'ivaleiit toward volunteering, rcc|uiring communil\ sere in may tiiin them lou.ird The
Cither Side: anti-volunteerisin.
Forcing people to «.lo thing- ha- Iven, historic;illy -pc.iking, t b,id idi a. Ju-i think of how m,tn\
w;irs, revolts and ujui-ing- h;ive occuired bectiti-e people didn’t like uhai wa- Ivmg foiced upon
them. This is not to -av m.tndatory coiiimnntiy -cr\ice will iiuile mas- noting oul-ide President
Haker’s front door - just th.it all student- .ireii’l going to be h;ippv .ibout it.
( aimmuniiy service shouKl be a
rew.trding exivrience, but m.tking it
m.ind.iiorc c:tsts ,i negative light upon
the :ictivity. l ike the word itself:
“M.indatory” means ,i jvrson has no choice but to
jx'rform the action. No one
likes K'ing told what to do,
and this would cause stu
dents to harlxtr resentment
toward service activities. A
|XTson will not hc'nefit
from an activity he thinks
is stupid or a wa.ste of time
— negative thoughts wall
prevail. And a student who
isn’t enjoying the required
community service isn’t
going to work as hard or he
as into the cause as some
one who has chosen to he*
there. That student will
likely do a suhpar job —
and both the community
and student suffer.
Qturses students take in
college are meant to teach
them skills necessary for
their future careers, to pre
pare them for life as
responsible, self-supporting
adults. All courses, fmm
basic writing and math to
more technical subjects,
are integral parts of the
education priKess.
tAtmmuniry service dexis
not fit.
Serving homeless peo
ple at a soup kitchen or
painting elderly people’s
fences are both very helpful gestures impt>rtant in promoting a sense of community. However,
this won’t help a student who doesn’t have time to study because the university is making him
go out and rake leaves. Mi)wing lawns does not qualify as learning by doing. Doing chores,
helping people out and working in groups arc all great aspects of community service, but these
are alsti skills most students master in elementary schtxM.
If community service is to be mandated, let it be by s«.Kial clubs and organizations. Most stu
dents join clubs to expand their horiztins. Serving the communiry fits right in with these goals.
Students join clubs because they want to have fun and because they have the time to invest in
membership. Tlte.se students are already open to the ideas behind community service and will
make much better volunteers than students forced into it via graduation requirements.
If the goal is to make students better members of stx:iety, the university .should butt out.
Students and communities would be better served by a nonthreat: “Do it — or don’t.”

poin t/counterpoint

Mandatory Community Service: A City Under Siege

Erin Crosby is a journalism sophomore and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Y2K problem prompts concern and reflection
Many ot life’s ¡^reat mysteries .ire
never solved. O.J.: l^id he or didn’t
he? Jon Benet Ramsey: mother, father
or both? Spam: W hat is it?
Today’s greatest mystery lies in the
events

Commentary

immediately
follow the turnover from 1999 to
2000. Y2K is a catch phrase for the
inability of computers to read the
last two digits of 2000 and interpret
them as next year, and not as 1900.
The hype surrounding this mystery
would make Fox Mulder of X-Files
proud. Fortunately, unlike many
other mysteries, this one will he
solved, for gixid or had. Hopefully, in
two months it will all go away.

But what if it doesn’t? W hat if
everything we know in this techno
logical society is erased or destroyed
via malfunctioning C PU ’s? W hat if
those responsible for upgrading nonY2K compliant machines were infil
trating sensitive materials held on
those machines?
A recent article in the Los Angeles
Times reports fears of sabotage by Y2K
consultants. While many of them are
reliable, U.S. intelligence officials
think some of the people hired to
make computer programs Y2K compli
ant, including foreign contractors,
may have deliberately infected them
with hostile programming code.
That leaves the rest of us to count
on officials to protect our holdings
and records. 1, for one, am not wor

ried, hut that tear is only suspended
until after New Year’s Eve. Then real
dangers ot this mystery may rear their
ugly heads, taunting us as we frustratingly try to withdraw cash or rent a
movie. We’re all busy people. We
have no time for .such non.sen.se. We
all have been warned for the last two
years, and apparently we will he held
in limbo until the ball drops.
W hile we all celebrate the end of
the century, our whole lives may he
electronically erased. This may he
good or had. As students, we likely
have little ot no money in the hank
to worry about. Many of us have a
few unpaid parking tickets as well. 1
wouldn’t mind if they disappeared.
But what if our transcripts were
erased ? T hat too may he a gtxid

Letters to the editor
Baker's seminar is elusive to
majority of student body

Baker’s decisions to he ba.sed on input from
only the highest academic achievers, do we?

Editor,
Yesterday an announcem ent in the Mustang
Daily invited students to participate in a rare
course called “The President’s Seminar.’’ The
course, humanities X490, requires students to
apply for admission into the cla.ss, and based
on some unknown criteria, 20 students will he
selected to join Cal Poly President Warren
Baker in exploring issues affecting the univer
sity. Some of the questions students and Baker
will examine include
• “W hat role diæs the university play in
creating a diverse, educated stKiety?’’
• “How should Cal Poly change to meet
the needs of the 21st century?’’
• “W hat are the primary goals of the uni
versity?"
Now here’s the kicker the announcement
did N O T include: According to one of the
course’s two axitdinators, whom I spoke with,
the university already .sent out invitations to a
select group of students on campus, urging
those selected students to apply for the course.
W ho are these students?
Gixxl question, I’m glad you asked.
The students who had applications delivered
to their homes — how convenient — are stu
dents appearing on the President’s List. For
tht»e who don’t know, that’s basically the uppet
crust of academic performers at Cal Poly — as if
academics is the only measure of success.
Those students who want to apply who did
n ’t receive a perstmal invitation in their mail
boxes must hunt down an application, which is
easier said than done. I went to a couple of the
offices listed as having applications, and they
were surprised to hear my inquiry. “No, we
don’t have those here." I finally managed to
acquire one at my third destination, and the
person there seemed to only have one, and she
was surprised she had that one on hand!
How is this course going to address the
question, “W hat role does the university play
in creating a diverse, educated society?” if its
axjrdinators aren’t striving to atttact a diverse
pool of applicants by making applications
available to students?
W hat about meeting “the needs of the 21st
century”? W ith diversity increasing every day in
California, how can the seminar hope to
accomplish this goal if the 20 students share a
common thread — President’s List honorées.
So here are my three pleas:
First: Warren, this week please make sure
enough applications for all students who
might he interested in your course make it to
the Itications listed in your advertisement.
There are more than 16,000 of us!
Second: Coordinators, please go out of your
way to select a diverse group of students for
this class. Otherwise, it will he largely a waste
of everyone’s time. How’ productive is it to sit
around with a hunch of people who agree with
each other and support all the same ideas?
Third: Students, if you have concerns and
want your voices heard, get out there and get
an application! We don’t want President

Kristin Dohse is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily copy editor.

Bookstore suit is ridiculous
Editor,
After reading about the National As.<xKiation
of Qillege Stotes Inc. (NACS) plans to sue
VarsityBtxiks.com in the Nov. 3 lead article, I
became a hit perturbed at the thought of yet
another frivolous lawsuit entering our courts.
This is a simple matter of a group of small husines.ses ganging up on a large, more efficient corfKiration that threatens to provide consumers
with better service in its industry. NACS is
using legal lixipholes and technicalities to
attack the online Kx)k.seller.
Firstly, NACS is upset aKiut
VarsityBixiks.com’s statement that its Ixxiks are
offered at up to 40 percent lower prices. If a
single Kx)k is sold at a 40 percent lower price
than at a single college Fxxikstore, then there is
nothing wrong with the statement.
We, as consumers, are fully aware of adver
tising tricks such as the use of “up to” state
ments and obviously don’t expect to save 40
percent on every purchase.
In addition, N A CS is trying to bar the usage
by VarsityBtxiks.com of any statement regard
ing discounts, claiming that there are no set
prices to compare to. However, online sellers
of just alxiut any product almost always offer
lower prices than local retail estahli.shments
due to low overhead, etc. If one was to com
pare prices in college bookstores with online
prices, t>ne would clearly see that online prices
are almost always substantially lower.
“VarsityBooks’ advertisements falsely imply
that N A CS member stores overcharge stu
dents for textbooks.” Falsely? Need I com 
m ent further?
NACS, to hide its purely economic selfinterest in the matter, claims to be acting on
the part of the students, protecting them from
thinking they are saving more than they really
are. Students shop online in the interest of sav
ing money. Even if they save 10 percent instead
of the claimed 40 percent, they have accom
plished their goal. If anything, N A CS is costing
students money. We, along with all the other
taxpayers, have to pay to send this pt>intless
matter through the court system.
College bookstores can’t keep up with the
prices of online sellers, so they’re lot^king for
ways to attack the threat to their business that
ultimately results in students’ saving a fair
amount of money. Technology is improving
this business, and college bookstotes need to
adapt. If not, they will naturally be swept aside
and should not be able to seek legal recourse
in a frivolous lawsuit that prevents free market
activity resulting from students seeking the
lowest prices on books.
Jeremy Gathers is an engineering sophomore
who purchases textbooks at El Corral for con
venience.

thing for some, hut mo.st of us would
he drastically set hack. We have
become .so reliant on technology
that It may destroy our way of life.
It’s sad that one programming error
could cause such devastation. As
recently demonstrated in the space
probe accident, our mistakes are at
once both destructive and immedi
ate. There are no second chances or
ways to turn hack time. We all must
live with what we’ve created and
hope it doesn’t consume us.
So, as we approach a possible
doom’s day, we should all think
about the things we rely on. Many of
these things will be electronic
devices. We should all have a basic
understanding of the perils we may
face in the near future. If these

things arc taken away from us or arc
tixi confused to comply, our lives will
likely change drastically.
1 don’t know the right way to pre
pare for such possible bedlam, hut
relying less on electronics may he a
start. Le.ssening the damages that
can he done to us is always a gixxl
option. But as the peril inches ever
closer, we won’t have to wonder
about it forever. We will have our
day in court, so to .speak; there will
he winners and losers. O.J. will con
tinue to golf, and the Ram.seys will
continue to offer rewards for their
daughter’s killer. But Y2K will see its
last days — as sure as Spam is Spam.
Aaron Emerson is a journalism senior
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.

Agreement between Christian
leaders, gays implies correctness
Some Christian communities are changing
their harsh stance toward homosexuality to an
attitude of more compassion.
A recent Los Angeles Times article reports
that Christian
fundamentalist
leader Rev. Jerry
Falwell told an audience of 400 gays, lesbians
and straight persons that he has been wrong in
his hard-line, “you’re going to hell" preaching
against homosexuality. This is a hopeful sign
for six:iety when brotherly love replaces hatred
and condemnation.
But this article is not about the miiraliry of
homosexual orientation, lalso don’t believe it
is necessary to debate that it is wrong when
people drape themselves in Christian robes and
claim Gtxl’s authority to justify cruelty and
deny homosexuals the rights of human dignity.
These are important issues, hut there is an
underlying issue here that is just as important —
people not allowing others to believe something
different than themselves. Although the meet
ing between Falwell and the gay community is
said to bridge the gap between homixsexuals and
Christians, they are still not on the same shore.
W hat I wonder is, why do they have to be?
Soulforce, a rntwement created by Rev. Mel
W hite, a Laguna Eleach gay leader, is dedicat
ed to a relentless campaign to end bias and
reach a resolution. Does “end bias” imply
there is a right and wrong moral stance toward
homosexual practices? Does reaching a restilution mean Christians must finally agree that
homi'isexual acts are not sinful?
Christiaas also want everyone to embrace
their belief system. They say to gays they can

Commentary

change, that GixJ will bless them if they Jo.
Using the Bible as an authority that cannot he
challenged regarding homosexuality is some
what flawed. For tixlay, many Christians prac
tice behaviors that are forbidden in the Bible,
such as divorce and allowing women ministers.
Though both sides have agreed that violence
and hatred are unacceptable, neither side is giv
ing up trying to change the each other’s beliefs.
The world and humanity are dynamic, ever
changing. New questions, problems and points
of view arise all the time. E.stablished beliefs
have been challenged throughout all of histo
ry. It is imperative such dynamics are allowed.
History dixis not have a very gixxl track record
on tolerance, whether concerning religion,
racism or even science.
Some issues just simply cannot be answered
with right or wrong. Yet this seems to be what
so many demand.
Often I have felt like I am being stKially
blackmailed to accept a particular belief or
behavior. I feel there is pressure to keep my
opinions to myself.
The buz2 -phntse “politically correct” comes to
mind. l>oes this phrase mean that whoever can
make the loudest cry claiming injustice and is
the mtwt successful in condemning the oppx>sition owns the politically correct position? I have
often felt this to be the case.
If people are ever going to stop persecution
and bigotry, people should not only be able to
disagree, but hold their iiptnions without con
stant intimidation to change.
Carolyn Ficara is a journalism senior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Popular Mexican cantina offers great food
favorite haunt for local res
idents and a popular
tourist choice, Old Juan’s
Cantina offers a traditional
Mexican meal in a casual environ
ment that reflects the ambiance of
an old Mexican cantina.
Old fJuan’s is at Highway 1 and
Pier Avenue in Oceano Beach, (the
gateway to the Ocean Dunes State
Vehicular Recreation area). A lot of
people are still unaware of the
location and its proximity to recre
ational opportunities like surfing,
swimming, surf-fishing, camping,
hiking, and ofl'-roading. The
entrance to Oc(>ano Dunes is ju.st
down the street at the end of [her
Avenue where one can drive I’ight
out onto the sand and, with the
right equipment, all (tver (he dunes
trails. Many park visitors use Old
Juan’s as a place to re-fuel the
IxKly with the lx*st Mexican food in
the county and cool off with a Gold

A

Newcomers, however, may be
under the impression H..ii Old
Ju an ’s Cantina is a new concept.
Both cases are true. The current
chef/owner purchased Carl’s
Spanish Seas Re.staurant back in
the mid ’70s and has been run
ning it ever since. Although
Spanish Seas had a good reputa
tion and enjoyed strong customer
support, the desire to renovate
Spanish Seas and transform it
into a rustic “cantina” started
right from the beginning.
A fire nearly gutted the build
ing in November of 1993, and it
Old luan's Cantina in Oceano Beach has traditional meals in a casu was not until the spring of 1995
th at the restaurant re-opened
al atmosphere. The restaurant is at Highway I and Pier Avenue.
with its new digs and new name.
The fifteen months of rebuilding
tunate to have a consistently
Tequila Margarita. (In truth. Old
Juan’s offers a number of Tequilas
strong following of regulars. Many after the devastating fire was a
trying time for customers and
and fruit flavors to choose from, as of the regulars visit every week
staff members. Customers still
well as a 48 oz. Jumbo Margarita!) and have dined at Old Ju a n ’s for
talk about making do without the
restaurant. Loyal staff members
Old Ju an ’s Cantina is very for the past twenty years.

can recall the transition from
.serving food to tearing down walls
(ever seen a foodserver wield a
sawsall?) 1'he resulting .sophisti
cated, yet rustic, ambiance along
with the palate-pleasing offerings
have made the restaurant/cantina
an even greater success.
As a matter of fact, the public
ovemhelmed Old Juan’s right from
the first day it re-opened, even
though the restaurant was unad
vertised. The staff hoped to keep it
a relative secret in order to get
used to the new place, but afiparently a lot of locals wanted to get
u.sed to it as well.
Old »Juan’s Cantina has a vari
ety of Mexican dishes and a
Sunday Ranchero Breakfast from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The majority of
entrees range from $7.99 to $12.99,
perfect for a students’ budget.
Old Juan’s Cantina can be
reached at 489-5680.
^
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The Old House—your favorite
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SCOTT MILSTEAD
Owner

B.mquets up to 100 • Take mit
tìpen for lunch I l:tO a.m.-2 p.m., Mnn-Fn
IXnner 4 p.m.-9:t0 p.m., Sun-Thurs

750 Price Street
Pismo Beach
CA 93449

4 p.m - 10 p.m., Fri-Sat

491 Price Street

PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONE
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

PHuSl.

(805) 773-1922

Pismo Beach, C A 9 )4 4 0

401 SHELL BEACH RD„ SHELL BEACH

1351 Price Street
Pismo Beach, CA 93449
(805) 773-4369

805/773-4438

Phame: 805/773-0551

ww'W'.sbng.com

ROSA'S
,*

Fax: 8 0 5 /7 7 3 -6 5 2 9

ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING
www.delspizieria.com
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Clam Chowder

Champions
20% Discount
with Cal Poly ID
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N o rth e rn Ita lia n C u isin e
S eafo o d , P asta &c S teaks
8 4 0 O ak Park Blvd
Arroyo Grande, CA 9,3420
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6 n cA ter
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Breakfast Special
SERVING BREAKFAST DAILY • 7 A.M.-N00N

Discount
%Vnii student ID '!
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Supporting
Helping Hands
Recovery Ministric
325 Pier Ave. • Oceano CA
805.481.1026

In the Best Western
Casa Grande Inn
O ff H ighw ay 101

Thrift Store
332 Pier Ave,
474-4969

Voted best outside dining.
Affordable family dining,

175 Pomeroy Ave.
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Pismo Beach
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There^s something brewing in Morro Bay
I

kegs for your next special occasion.
The brewery opened July 4th, 1998, as a
result of a hobby gone wild. Owners John
and Janet Gould started as avid homebrewers, with a passion for the craft of
homebrewing.
As Janet puts it, “After winning several
awards, and with the encouragement of
family and friends, we decided to make our
dream of owning a brewery a reality.”
Both John and Janet are Cal Poly
graduates. You can find them at the brew
ery, alw'ays ready to share their love for
brewing.

f you’re in the mood for a quality,
hand-crafted beer, you’ve got to check
out Morro Bay Brewing Company,
located in the historic Circle Inn Building,
on the corner of Harbor and Main in down
town Morro Bay.
Their recent expansion brings a roomy,
casual atmosphere with a nautical theme.
Sample brewmaster and owner John
Gould’s award-winning ales while you
enjoy a game of pool or pinball.

Two brews to be featured at the brewery later this month include Mai Bock and
Hefeweizen. Janet Gould’s draft root beer
has definitely become a favorite among the
under-21 crowd.
Join them at Morro Bay Brewing
Company for Monday Night NFL food spe
cials, or experience Hiva’s authentic
Hawaiian Chicken dinner on their week
end menu. Whatever you choose, you’re
certain to get a great meal at a value, with
most full meals priced at ju st $6.50.
Nightly “Hoppy Hour” runs from
(

A.

..X.-

Morro Bay Brewing Company offers a casual atmos
phere with a nautical theme. The award-winning ales
are a great accompaniment to the brewery's great meals.
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chase a liter or half gallon “growler” to go.
The brewery also offers 5 and 15.5 gallon

6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Once you’ve found your
favorite ale in the tap room, you can pur
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.Morro Bay Brewing (''ompany is open
Monday through Thursday from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m, and Friday and Saturday from
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. You can reach the brew'ery at 772-.1534.
.Make it a point to visit Morro Bay’s new
“l(K-al hot spot.” You'll be ghui you did.
If you mention this article or the ad
below, you’ll get 20 percent olT all logo wear
at Morro Bay Brewing Company.
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‘Best Fish &C Chips on
the Fmbarcadero!”

On BImtehed
B o c ^ ib o a rd s

Local Favorite

Tec's i( Hooded Sweats
leashes t Hats
Bluntcut Fins

Waterfront Family
Dining

CAUFORWINTERHOURS

701 Embarcadero
Open daily at 11 a.m.

Q M C k O u i(

772-2269

dVV . ifa r Â r f . { o e .

772-4415

B0ARDBÂG5 •T-SHIRTS • HATS • LfASHGS

S u rfb o a rd s . B ath in g Suits

ASCA D E R

and
Gift (iallciy
• Sterling Silver
•14k Gold
• Klaek Pearls
• llni(|ue Designs

R e sta u ra n t and B ar

.S91 E m h a rra d e ro
M o rro Bay

7 7 2 -1 4 5 1

q

8Î1 Embarcadero Morr». Bay. CA. 9Ï442
HOS-772-847Î

M IC R O B R E W E R Y
& EATERY

TKD

Discount

Surf Shop
'S h o p S m a r t *

^ORRO

Famous Handcarved
Roast Beef Sandwiches

. *

Fish & Chips

5t

Hamburgers

MORRO BAY
FLOWERS

Sodas

"Simply the
finest in flowers"
(805) 772-2282
(805) 772-ROSE (7673)
500 Morro Bay Blvd
Morro Bay, C A 93442
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' 772-24S

772-3306 !

sandmehes
pizza
... and much more

Beer

H e pri(U oiwsehcs

Wine

on fast, friendkj service
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Darts
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VONS SHOPPING CENTER
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Food drive aims to raise
7,500 pounds by Christmas
By Cameron Watts

Bank C oalition Jim Kemper said,

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________

“T he reason all 40,000 needy people

Greek
News
Column

weren’t fed was two-fold. T he first
T his w eekend, Lambda C hi
A lpha fraternity and A lpha C hi
Omega sorority will sponsor one of
the biggest canned food drives in
San Luis Obispo County. Last year,
the food drive raised over 5,000
pounds of food for San Luis Obispo
C o u n ty ’s Food Bank C o a litio n ’s
Christmas food drive.
T he drive is part of a nationw ide
collection by Lambda C hi Alpha
chapters. C al Poly’s chapter has
received national recognition over
the last 10 years for being one of the
top collectors in the nation.
“We raised an amazing amount of
food last year and the weather was
suhpar,’’ said Dan O ’N eal, canned
food drive organizer. “This year,
with the warm weather and help of
our sponsors, our goal is over 7,500
pounds.’’
T he annual event stretches across
the entire city of San Luis Ohsipo,
ranging from Laguna Lake to areas
around campus.
T here are more th a n 40,000
needy people in the county who are
either living on the streets or in
low- income housing. Last year, the
canned food drives helped feed
22,000 of them.
Executive Director of the Food

was lack of knowledge. Many of
them aren’t aware of the numerous
spots in which they can obtain food.
The second reason is that some of
them are too proud. They feel taking
handouts is disgraceful.’’
A ccording to th e Food Bank

Thanks
to all the fraternities
and sororities that
participated in
Homecoming!

C oalition, as more people become
aware of their services, they get an
increase in donations. Two years

Congrats to..,

ago, th e food hank gathered 1.5 mil
lion pounds of food. Last year, the
am ount doubled, totaling three m il

A X Q
and

lion pounds.
Lambda C h i A lpha President
Rajiv D harnidharka said, “This is a
real simple way to help out the
needy. We take care of delivery and
pick-up. All people need to do is dig
hack in their cabinets, and grab

A rp
0/1 winning
Jlomecoming

some food they haven’t used in a
while and place it in the hag.”
D onations are accepted at the
Lambda C hi A lpha fraternity house

I

Friday
November 5 , 1 9 9 9
10am - 1pm
Chum ash Auditorium

1

located at 1292 Foothill Blvd., Dr.
Karen H ale’s office located at 1500
Marsh St., and at the Food Bank
C oalition office located at 741 Paso
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Robles St., Paso Robles.
T he only criteria for donations is
that the food is nonperishable.
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With Ralphs
Chèi

O FF

Limit On* ham aid Oiw Coupon PterCwtoratr.
Caupon Effacth* tin Na* I, I9M

At Ralphs you’ll get everything you need to stay a t the top o f the class... from school supplies to
special snacks from our Service Deli. Try our “Meals In Minutes” They’re fast, fresh and readyyou’ll find entrees, side dishes and desserts... all prepared, packaged and ready to go. Plus our
Service Deli offers fresh salads, sandwiches, hot & cold entrees and a wide variety o f party
platters. And, speaking o f parties, you’ll find a huge selection o f favorites to help make your
weekend celebrations special. So come in, and put Ralphs at the top o f your list.

OCopyiighl 1999 try Ralphs Grocary Company. All Rights Raaarvad. Wa resarva tha right to limit or rafusa salas to commarcial
daalars or whofaaalars.
Savings ralala to pravioua waak'a Ralphs pries or last date prior to Initial price reduction
aaclusiva of advertised or promotional prices. Appilcabla sales tax charged on manufacturer’s coupons.
Advertised Items in this sd are the same price or lower In all stores. Prices other then advertised prices may vary depending
upon local competition, cost factors or geographic location.

Los Osos

1240 Los O sos Valley Rd.

Paso Robles
2121 Sp rin g St.

Prices Effective thru November 9,1999
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Production from w ideouts a concern
for 49ers heading into Pittsburgh game
SAN HRAN('1SC:0 (AP)
|,j. Stokes has .1 hard time exphiinmo It,

4

i

Sure, Ste\'o \uu no and (. einison
1leai'st, two ot the key elements in
the >an hraneiseo 4''kt's' iA|'losi\e
atla».k last \ear, remain sidelined
indehniieK this A-ason h\ iniiiries.
'let ilu' \ .ini'hiiiL; aet ol
''ll 4 ,
lei r\ Riee
and li irell O'uens
has
Iraev'd
down
'-an
1 raiK isi.. i’s . ;iKe
d ii III I II I n t
otteiisi
e \e n
more. 1he 4'-A rs 1 P
4^ will he I rvino to snap
their !iist three u,line losino
stie.ik -inee IVSO when thev pla\
the I’ltishuroh Meelers (4A) on
Sunda\.
dhev'll he tryino to do thai with
.in olfeiise lanked in the bottom
third ot the leattiie aqainst a
Pittshiirtth defense that h a s n ’t
.illowed .1 roiiehdown in three ot its
seven oames and preserved the
Steelers’ 1 ^-4 win over Atkinta two
weeks .imi with two ttoahline stands
in late oointt"It’s weird," Stokes said. “1 look
hack ,it last year when we were so
effect ive and everythintj w.is just
clicking. Rijiht now, it just seems
like we have one or two thing's
clickinjj and not quite everythino is
on the same paj'e."
To he fair to Jeff Garcia, who is
makinj’ his fifth career start since
Younj; was sidelined hy a major
concussion on Sept. 27, San
Francisco’s lackluster offense was a
problem from the start. Younjj,
whose career passer rating of % .8 is
the highest in NFL history, had
slipped to 60.9 before hein^
injured.
The ineffective play of the wide
receivers is especially troubling
bc'cause they were supposed to rival

Minnesota’s threesome ot Randy
Moss, C'ris Charter ,ind j.ike Reed as
the best in the le.igue. But the
49ers’ trio hasn’t «.ome close.
Owens has missed the pasi two
games u ith an ankle spniin, but he’s
expected to pkiy this week. Rice
has a team high k'' calche' hiu his
9.,’s-vard acerage per catch
I' well below h o
laicei .nei.ige ot
|5.5. .\ G-vird
icecptii'ii
i".
M o k e s Is the
longest hv a S.in
Franc I'co w ide
receiver th i' se.iSI

111.

Pittsburgh
co.ich
Pull
C’owher s.iid opposing defense'
could be I. iking San Francisco’s
receivers out of the mix hy taking
.idv.intagc of Garc ia’s inexperience
“Th ey ’ve been disruptive with

their coverages that they've shown
to jeff, and he s maybe in the
process of seeing a lot of this stuff
for the first time, Gowher said.
“Ir’s a very quick-rhythm passing
game, so if you can put some indecisum into the reads of the quarterback, it can be disruptive. And
that s the challenge w ere faceel
with this week.’
San Francisco coach Steve
Mariucci said the 49ers have lacked
the big play, including the trademark runs after catches by the wide
receivers.
“Geez, last year we threw a 1yard hitch to Terrell Owens and he
went 72 yards with it for a touchdown,” Mariucci said. “Those tyjies
of play occur sometimes when you
least expect it because of a missed
tackle or great run or whatever.
“We haven’t had them. Some of
it is protection reasons. Some of it
is a new quarterback. Maybe we’re
trying to throw shorter instead of
interm ediate passes. Flopefully,

those type of throws will come as
we improve here.”
Both teams head into the game
off their bve.
Stokes s.iid he hopes the 49ers
run more intermediate and deep
I'as' routes iiid perh.ips even throw
tunn ,1 shotgun formation, which
hasn’t been used in S in Francisco
lor some 20 veais hut is a l.imili.ir
s\siem li' Oianaa. The 49eis toyed
un ii il u - SI, Iki i u ' during port i.'ll'of
the ir I'l iei i ces t h e List t w o weeks.
"I think It could definitely la
henefici.il,’’ Stokes s.Uvi. "It could
p o s s i h h gi\e left some time to 'U
hack there, lie can just
,in the
field and get the hall to the open
fee I'lVei . ”
Stokes ,ilso s.iid San Fr.incisco
h.is to do a better job of mixing in
vat led p.i's routes. Right now, the
49ers run predominantK short
routes ,ind defenders are attacking
Francisco receivers from the
jin^.
scrimmage.
Kven if the 49ers improve offensively, they have to hope their
defense shuts somebody down,
Though Pittsburgh’s offense also
been mediocre and Kordell
Stewart has struggled under offensive coordinator Kevin Gilbride,
his third coordinator in three years,
Steelers could be primed for a
breakout against the 49ers. San
Francisco ranks last in the league in
p^^s defense and second-to-the-last
m points allowed,
“1 jjuess it’s their weakness
against our weakness,” Steelers run
ning back Jerome Bettis said,
Bettis added the Steelers are getting more comfortable with
Gilbride’s system.
“W hen we execute right, we’re
going up and down the field,” he
said. “We feel good about it. It’s just
a matter of us executing and getting
in that rhythm and staying there.”
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continued from page 12
lenged, and we’re excited to jday
them .”
To defeat these teams, Schlick
stressed the importance of combining
knowlei-lge with strength.
“We talk about having aggression,
but with intellect,” Schlick said. “It
doesn’t do anv good to play hard if
you d o n ’t plav iiiielligeniIv But it
vloc'sn't do you ,iny good if you (day
inti lligeiitIv if voii d o n ’t |4a\ hard.”
1 he Must,mg', undeleaied at
'loiiie, are coming off a l o " to UC.'SB
! iikI I uin over Boi'i St.ite.
“We were up and dt >wn a lit i le conf iderii e-wise.” Scliliik s.iid. “1 think
ill.It’s a part of lia\ im sou'll inxoKed
in the I'locess. I'nil I think the le im
feels good about their j'roductiv itv.
•ind 1 beliexe thev will plav vei\ h ird
this weeki iid”
Si hlick s lid middle hitler Kan 1)e
Soto, who hail 15 kills against the
Ceiuchos, continues to improve her
already sidid slats.
“Kari IS first in conference in h it
ting percentage, blocks per game and
kills per game,” Schlick said. “This
isn’t new. She’s done this all through
the season and has played extremely
well.”
W eekend losses won’t hurt the
team, De Soto said, but two victories
would “seal the deal.”
“We’ve been playing really well,
and the last time we played a ranked
team at home, we won,” De Soto said.
“We have a lot of confidence. We just
can’t lose any of the matches we’re
not supposed to lose.
Outside hitter Melanie Hathaway
attributed .some of the team’s success
at home to crowd support.
“I think the home crowd really
helps,” Hathaway said. “It’s also later
in the sea.son, and I think we’ve
matured a lot as a team since we’ve

G row w ith u s !

songs

Add bribery to latest boxing scams
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — In the lat
est blow to the integrity of Kixing, the
IBF president and three officials were
indicted on charges of taking bribes
from promoters and managers to
manipulate rankings during a 13-year
scheme.
None of the 23 Kixers believed to
be involved were named in the indict
ment, but it referred to a fight in
which a heavyweight champion faced
a previously unranked boxer in 1995.
There was only one such fight that
year, when George Foreman defeated
Axel Schulz to retain his title.
■ The 32-count indictment, issued
Wednesday by a federal grand jury and
.'‘unsealed Thursday after the arrest of
the IBF president’s son, includes
charges of conspiracy, racketeering
and money laundering.
“In the IBF, rankings were Kiught,
not earned,” federal prosecutor
Robert F. Cleary said. “The defen
dants completely corrupted the IBF
ranking system.”
He .said the bribes, totaling
$338,000, started shortly after the IBF
was founded in 1984 and affected
rankings in 10 of the 15 weight class

es, with larger payments made in the
heavier divisions.
Indicted were IBF president Robert
W. Lee Sr., 65; his son Robert Lee jr.,
38, a liaison to the president; former
Virginia Kixing commissioner FVinald
William Brennan, 86, also a past pres
ident of the U.S. Boxing AssiKiation,
which is now the IBF; and Francisco
Fernandez of Colombia, an IBF com
missioner. Each faces up to 20 years in
prison if convicted.
The elder Lee was a New jersey
boxing commissioner until being
removed from office in 1985 after a
state panel ruled he violated ethics
regulations. He denied the latest
accusations after being released on
$100,000 Kind.
“I’m inniKent of these outrageous
charges,” Lee said, declining to
answer any questions.
Cleary would not say if a June raid
on the Florida offices of promoter Don
King was related to the investigation,
and declined to say if King was a target.
The investigation began before a
controversial draw in the Evander
Holyfield-Lennox Lewis heavyweight

title fight, which prompted New York
law enforcement agencies to start
their own probes of the IBF. A
rematch is scheduled for Nov. 13 in
Las Vegas.
W ith their rules and rankings, the
International E3oxing Federation and
the two other major sanctioning
groups — the World Boxing
Association and World Boxing
Council — play a large role in deter
mining a boxer’s opponents. Fighters
with higher rankings are usually paid
more for Kiuts.
In Mexico City, WEIC president
Jose Sulaiman said the IBF indictment
“is indeed shex;king, and it might hurt
the image of boxing.”

tl»e SUMMER
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
Marketing, Sales and Management Skills Trained.
Confidence, Leadership and Motivation Required.
Salary range of $5,000 (base) - $20,000 (summer).

I (800) 295*9675

www.varsitystudent.com

played them. 1 know that we can
prove ourselves to these teams as to
who we are as a program.”
Although Schlick said he can’t
predict the NC2AA board’s decision,
he has confidence in making the
Tournament.
“( T h e NC2AA has its) own
'¡■»ecifics, which are sometimes hard
to know,” Schlick said. “Our best
guesstimate is that we feel like our
strength of schedule has been pretty
good, and out oxerall record is pretty
solid. So win or lose, there’s no guarantees, but we think we will be in
consideration for the Tournament.
r>ut in order to achieve a
lo u r n am en t berth, Schliclv said the
team has some work to ^lo.
“I’cf lie every se.ison, the ic imgets
together at ihc beach and t a l k s .ihout
whai’s import,ml, wh.it our goals .ire,”
Schlick said. “We still have some
goaU in front of us prior to the
Nt-'.A.A rourn.mient. We try to worry
.ihoui things eve h.ive control ot ,ind
not .ibout the things we ca n ’t c on 
trol.”
W hat Schlick docs have control
over Is preparing hts team for the sea
son’s fin.il marches.
“We have six matches left, so we
have six chances to compete and to
challenge and to pursue winning,”
Schlick said. “W e’re going to address
those issues and if the N C A A choos
es to put us in, then we’ll worry about
the N C A A .”
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Running to Mustang immortality
By Bryce Alderton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________

Adam Bcx>the ran into the record
lxx>ks last weekend — and no, he
didn’t kmx:k them over.
W hat he did was win the individ
ual Big West Conference title and
break the course record, while win
ning Male Athlete of the Year hon
ors and helping Cal Poly win its sec
ond straight Big West championship.
Cal Poly scored 21 points, 50 points
more than runner-up U C Irvine.
Btxnhe ran the eight-kilometer
Sierra College cross country course in
24'minutes, 49 seconds. He is the
first Cal Poly runner to win the con
ference championship.
“1 knew 1 had a shot at the confer
ence championship, hut it wasn’t my
number one concern,” B(xnhe said.
“(The team’s) whole plan is to see
each other during the entire race,
km)wing we can all nm together,
while also having our own race
plans.”
B».x)the credits the team’s victory'
to calm nerves.
“We had a great time, and we
weren’t nervous because we were
expected to win,” B<x)the said. “I
guess all the training paid off.”
Training undoubtedly helped
BiX)the win the race.
With one mile to go, Btxnhe was
aKiut 10 or 11 seconds behind the
leaders, hut he still felt gcxxJ and con
tinued to nin hard.
“1 started working really hard, and
they came hack to me,” Btx)the said.
“1 started my kick on the uphill por
tion — figuring that no one else
wtiuld he doing it.”
T hat’s when Bcxithe made his
surge. He ran past the leaders to the
top of the hill where the crowd could
see him.
“TTie c ro w d w as g o in g cmzy. It w as
p ro b a b ly th e he.st t h in g th a t’s h a p 
p e n e d to m e

in college r u n n in g ,”

B(X)the said.

But with Western Regionals less
than two weeks away, he hasn’t got

ten caught up in his accomplish
ments.
“The conference (championship)
is a dress rehearsal for regionals,”
Btxithe said.
The Western Regionals will he
held Nov. 13 in Portland. And 31
teams ftom nine national regions will
compete in Indianapolis Nov. 22 for
the National Championship.
Cal Poly finished seventh at last
year’s regionals, hut Bcxithe has high
expectations for the Mustangs this
year.
“We all trained right through the
conference championships this year,”
Btxithe said. “If 1 place in the top 15
at regionals, 1 will be much more
pleased than winning the confer
ence.”
The top two teams from each
region automatically are entered into
the nationals, with invitations going
to other teams on the borderline. Cal
Poly is ranked 32nd nationally.
“I’ve taken on a leadership role,
and guys are running with me now,”
Btxithe said. “We’re all putting in
nu)re mileage, st) we’re all up front
when we nm now.”
fkxithe runs 80 to 90 miles a week,
as opposed to the 60 to 70 miles a
week he ran the previous two years.
B^xithe said the higge.st difference has
been that he nins despite aches and
pains.
“1 wanted to make myself better
and he confident in my running,”
Boothe said.
Btxnhe never stops thinking about
the future. He already has set a goal
of obtaining the lowest point total in
Big West history for next season.
Bcxithe credits both assistant cross
country coach Mark Ctmover and
head coach Terry Craw'ford with
improvements in his workouts, train
ing and race reviews.
Crawford is impressed with
B(xithe’s commitment to being the
best runner he can be.
“His life revolves around running,
and he has bought into that
lifestyle,” Crawford said. “He is pre-

FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
some young guys playing,” Welsh
said. “They played with a lot of
enthusiasm last week, and they’re
looking forward to the com petition
this week.”
T hat enthusiasm paid off for the
Mustangs, who had three long drives
and jumped out to an early 21-0 lead
last week. T he lead eventually evap
orated, but the team ’s play was a sign
to the coach.
“We had .some valiant efforts last
week, and 1 think we got a little tired
in the end,” Welsh .said. “But they
d on’t back down; they have a lot of
heart, and they respect their oppo
nents.”

COURTESY PHOTO

Adam Boothe (1504) took first in the Big West Championships.
pared to race the best college runners
in America.”
Crawford considers Bixithe a ver
bal leader who Icxiks tint for team
mates.
“He’s almost in a coaching role,
and he is so selfless in being con
cerned with the team’s performance,”
Crawford said.
But Btxithe also shines on the
receiving end of the coaching spec
trum.
“He’s a coachable athlete who
trusts his coaches to make him bet
ter,” Crawford said. “The joy of
accomplishing goals inspires him to
he the best he can be, and he is being

rewarded for his hard work and com
mitment,” Crawford said.
In addition to his Big West indi
vidual title, B(x)the won first place in
Kith the Cal Poly Invitational and
the UCSB dual race. Bcxithe al.Mi
placed in the top 10 at Kith the
Stanford
and
UC'
Irvine
Invitationals.
“He has been racing at a new level
of maturity and determ ination,"
Crawford said. “He is a team leader
who encourages other runners on
and off the track. He is a role mcxlel
for these guys to make a bigger com
mitment to their running.”

M ontana has earned that respect
with its play all sea.son. W ith junior
transfer quarterback Drew Miller at
the helm, the Grizzlies have blown
our their opponents all year. Coach
Dennehy knows his team is clicking
at the right time.
“Miller, a BYU transfer, is leading
Division 1-AA m passing efficiency,
and our sophomore running back
Yohance Hum phrey has almost
1,000 yards rushing,” l\*nnehy said.
“We were young on defense last year
and returned all nine starters, and
they’re starting to gel, ttxi.”
Cal Poly will look to counter with
strong defense and a running game
featuring the schtxd’s all-time lead
ing rusher. Craig Young broke the
record last week with 176 yards rush
ing, putting him over the 1,000-yard
mark tor the second time in his
career. He is 132 yards short of going
over the 4,000-yard mark for his
career.
“Young is a great back and will be
a focus of our defense, but the
Mustangs’ passing game should not
be overKxiked either,” Dennehy said.
“They are very gixxi on defense, tix),
and I’m sure they have a tew new
wrinkles to throw at us.”

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B uilding, R o o m 2 2 6 C al Poly, S a n L u is O b is p o , CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 756-1 143
A \ N ( )l

\ ( r.M I.M

s

C A S H PAID F O R U S E D C D 'S, TAPES,
& L P S. C H E A P T H R IL L S &
R E C Y C L E D R E C O R D S . 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M -Sun till 9.
C A SH FO R C O M IC S & GAM ING IT E M S
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Gam es Weekly CAPT. N E M O
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-N EM O

A .\.\( ) l
***

2 FOR 1!***

Buy any item over $10, M EN TIO N
T H IS AD, and receive 2nd item
of equal or lesser value F R E E I
TH E P R A C T IC A L G O D D E S S
550 FO O TH ILL 541-8433
G O O D TH RU 11/15
('.\.\ll*l

Nominate your outstanding professor:
D IS T IN G U IS H E D T E A C H IN G
AW ARD
Ballots and boxes in UU, The Avenue,
Kennedy Library, or by email:
http://www.calpoly.edu/whats.new.html#news

Until Dec. 3 (last day fall quarter)
Free C D of cool indie music
when you register at mybytes.com,
the ultimate website for your
college needs.
M O V IE M A D N E S S
Come to the Performing Arts
Center Monday night, Nov. 8,
and learn all about It.
And it’s FR EE!

NCL.MI- .N I S’

.S

( '. 1

I K .S

AOQ
Our C O E D community service
fraternity has meetings on
W ednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03
Rm. 206. We have many fun
events planned for the quarter
so don't miss out!
LE A D ER SH IP, FRIEND SH IP, S E R V IC E

AOQ
Reminder: This week is Big-Sib
week. Spoil them as much as
possible. Revealing will be on
Friday, Nov. 5 around 5pm.
Have a great week everyone.

I'oK S \i.i-:

( Í U I .1 :K N l . W ' S

O IK FUNDRAISER
C O M E PARTY LIKE R O C K S T A R S W/
TH E PHI SIG S! AT TO RTILLA FLAT
10 PM-2 AM TONIGHT!!!!

■,.\IIM ()^ ,\ll..\ I
Want a go o d job with great p a y ?
Becom e a M u stang Daily
Advertising Representative!
Call A.J. @ 756-2537
or bring resum e to the Dally.

Â Ù IM Æ U È J
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights,
wet/dry, pow erheads $350 543-5505
P O O L TABLE - C O IN O P/FREE PLAY
8 FT SLATE TABLE (BLU E FELT)
$1300/OBO IN C L U D E S C U E ST IC K S,
B A L L S & R A C K C A LL 544-8768

HEYYOU!
S E L L Y O U R ST U F F IN THE
M U ST A N G DAILY!

I
E A R N UP TO $15 P E R H O U R E V E
H O U RS. C A LL JO H N B IC K L E Y
AFTER
10:00 542-0143

l ( ) . \ l i : S IO K

S.M .i;

( )lM*OK I I \ | I l l ; S
Vending Route $1000 Mo. Net 4 Hr.
per week. Coke & Candy $28900
Call Richard 528-7171 4 detail.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

S i' .K N ’K

i:s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

H o u se s and C o n d o s for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for
sale in S L O call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990.

Got a Ticket?

WWW.TrafflcSchoolOnline.com
1-800-800-3579

W '. \N I l. l)

H EBR EW TEACHER

I < ( )< ) .M \I A I L S

Wanted for small religious
school. Sunday morn. / or Tues
afternoon. $25 P E R S E S S IO N .
C A LL D A N IELLE 489-6543

HAVE A R O O M TO R E N T ? LO O K IN G
F O R A R O O M ? W E W ILL H E LP YOU!
R O O M A TE R E F E R R A L S 549-8550

Country Band
Keyboardist Needed
Call 489-9123 or 441-7938

Sports
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Football faces
another top
flight opponent

Mustang Daily
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State, who defeated Cal Poly last
week. M ontana head ctiach Mick
Dennehy expects his team will he
lining up against a weathered oppo
nent.
By Aaron Emerson
“The bottom line is C'al Poly is
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
2-1 at home, with the only home
Tin.“ Mll^tan^’ toothall team will setback a 42-28 loss to Portland
look to break a tour-game losing State," he said. “(Portland’s) the
■streak this Saturday as it hosts the only team to heat us this year. I
M ontana G n::lies in its next to last expect an excellent game plan from
home game ot the sea.stm.
the Mustangs.”
T he Mustangs (2-6) have strug
Cal Pt)ly will be facing its sixth
gled this year record-wise, hut have ('pponent this year from the
played well against one ot the coun n ation’s top 25. They have akso
try’s toughest schedules. It gets no faced U C Davis, which was No. 8
easier this weekend in Mustang in Division 11 at game time.
Stadium, where the Mustangs will Ranked No. 5, the Grizzlies are the
tace the No. 5 team in the country. highest-ranked Cal Pt)ly opptment.
“They’re going to try and set the
“They have a big offensive line
pace,” Mustang head coach Larry .ind a lot of depth,” Welsh said.
Welsh said. “Thev love to sci^re “W ith depth comes competition.
I'oints, an».l we m.ed to try to find a That makes a team giuid.”
w.iv to slow them dow n.”
Phe Mustangs, who last won
The Liri::hes come itito the LV t. 2 ag.iinst Southern IJtah, .ire
'OUI!
p>r kwking depth due to injuries this
i.ime .i\ira e in e ■>>,
■imi' I h e \ I'K'W I'Ut l l a h o 's!.Me s. ason. With ilu' iiiiurv h't longer
7^
l.i't \ u i'k . m d also Si,
-:|
' h a n It's been all -ammim, the\ will
polio 111 ,1 ' picmhi i Viitorv o \ ;t h a \ I le til work with.
her "si.iu .
“IVv.mse of injuries, we h.ive

Mustangs host
No. 5 Montana

The Mustangs
rushed Portland
State last week
end, nearly block
ing a punt
(above). Cal Poly,
led by junior Steve
Prejean, also kept
pressure on the
Vikings'quarter
back (left). The
Mustangs (2-6)
have lost three
straight games,
but can find
redemption with a
victory Saturday
against Montana.
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COLIN MCVEY/
MUSTANG DAILY

1 h>- t e a m ’' lorn- los% u a - ,i i hri c
p o i n t loss ,it t h e h au i l s of P o r t l a n d

The women's
volleyball team
has put togeth
er a complete
team effort this
season, lead
ing toa 17-5
overall record.
The Mustangs
are home to
play No. 5
Pacific and No.
6 Long Beach
State this
weekend.

see FO O TBALL, p a g e 11
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No. 6 Long Beach and
No. 5 Pacific visit Mott
By Melissa McFarland
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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i

STEVE SCHUENEMAN/
MUSTANG DAILY

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
George Blanda was the former Raider who was
the first player to score 2,000 points.

The Cal l\4y women’s v(»lleyb.ill
team h.is three giHul reastuis to get
motivated b)r its home games this
weekend ag.iinst Pacific and Long
IVach State.
Revenge; The Must.mgs lost to
Kith teams earlier this seastm.
The upset factor; Pacific and Long
Bc-ach State are ranked No. 5 and 6,
resjx'Ctively, by USA Toilay.
N C A A s; A Mustang split this
weekend would most likely guarantee

Today's Question:
Which former Green Bay
Packer is the only player to
win the Heisman Trophy for a
team with a losing record?

Cal State Northridge joins Big West baseball
The Big W est Conference announced th at Cal S tate
Northridge has been accepted as an associate member in the
sport of baseball for the 2001 season.
mendation by the conference's athletic directors and baseball
coaches to bring the school into the league.
The decision still requires further ratification by the Big
W est's Board of Directors
Cal State Northridge w ill continue to play as an independent
in baseball through the 2000 season. The school is already a
member of the conference in the sport of softball.
In addition, Big W est Com m issioner Dennis

Farrell

announced that he expects the conference w ill begin officially
exploring full membership expansion in the near future.
"The Big W est Executive Committee w ill meet over the next

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

couple of vyeeks to begin studying future possible full m em 
bers," Farrell said in a press release.

see VOLLE YBALL, page 10

Schedule

Briefs

The conference's Executive Comm ittee approved a recom

Congrats!

hetth in thè Nt^A.A Tourn.imeni.
C^il Poh (17-5, 4G ) w’ill take on
thè defending champion Long 15each
St.ite 4Vers Fridav and thè LR'fP
Tigers S.itutd.iy. K uh m.itches start .it
7 p.m in Moti (ìym . concluding thè
regular-se.iMin home schedule.
“We look forward to pl.iying
them ,” head co.ich Steve Schlick
said. “Any tinte we bave a ch.mce to
play high-quality programs, sudi as
Long Rc*aclì and Pacific, it’s an opptirtunity to grow and gain and K’ chal-

.1

TONIGHT
• Women's soccer vs. St. Mary's
• at St. Mary's
• 2:30 p.m.

• Volleyball vs. Long Beach State
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Montana
• in Mustang Stadium
Volleyball vs. Pacific
• in M ott Gym

• 1 p.m.

7 p.m.

• Men's soccer vs. Sacramento State
• in Mustang Stadium • 7 p.m.

